
NOTE

• Before using Shock 'n Roll to inflate your suspension fork or rear shock,
  check and do not exceed factory recommended pressures.

• Make sure to choose the correct Inflation Mode (Tire Mode or Shock Mode)
  before engaging pump valve to the valve stem. DO NOT switch Inflation
  Mode when the pump valve is still engaged on valve stem to avoid the
  leakage of air.
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Air Release Button (works with Schrader Valve only)

Dial Gauge (0-300 psi/ 0-20.7 bar)

Rotating Hose

In�ation Mode Selection

SmartHead™ ThreadLock �ts both Presta and Schrader valves

Hose Dock

Vent Hole *

High polish Aluminum Barrel

MTB TIRE mode SHOCK/FORK mode
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A small amount of air pressure will escape from the vent hole
when inflating suspension fork or rear shock. It's normal and
won't affect inflation.

* NOTE of Vent Hole

User's GuideShock 'n Roll
GB

Presta ModeSchrader Mode
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DO NOT block the vent
hole while inflating in
Shock Mode.
Doing so will adversely
affect inflation.



User's GuideShock 'n Roll

2-year Warranty: All mechanical components against
manufacturer defects only.

Warranty Claim Requirements
To obtain warranty service, you must have your
original sales receipt. Items returned without a sales
receipt will assume that the warranty begins on the
date of manufacture. All warranties will be void if the
product is damaged due to user crash, abuse, system
alteration, modification, or used in any way not
intended as described in this manual.

* The specifications and design are subject to change
without notice.

Please contact your Topeak dealer with
any questions.
For USA customer service
call :  1-800-250-3068
www.topeak.com
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DISENGAGE

TIRE MODE

MTB TIRE mode
Presta valve as example

For Presta valve

For Schrader valve

Presta Mode

Schrader Mode

ENGAGE

SHOCK MODE (Schrader mode)

SHOCK/FORK modeMTB TIRE mode

Twist the barrel to Shock Mode.


